
Pasadena Choral Society
. Concert Tomorrow Night

Madame Gadskl's Recital,
to be Oivcn January 9,

done much to add to the hollpVo.V"fes-
tivities. It wns a clever Idea to revive
the old Kngllshcustom of sending cftrol
singers to Inns nnd private houses and
the quaintly costumed band has created
wide Interest.

One evening last week when strang-
er* cllmrod the, rose lined walk Read-
ing to the Raymond hotel, they would
have imagined they,were Insome small
English village where the choir was
singing to the squire. To be sure there
wns no snow and flowers were blooming
everywhere, but -"Good -Christian Men
Rejoice," sung In the clear treble
voices of the boys nnd sounding
sweetly against -the fuller voices of
the men, transported the listeners to
other lands nnd other times. Soon the
door opened and the singers marched
Inside the hotel where they received a
cordial welcome.

There was a roun,d faced cherub with
rosy cheeks who sang soprano and
flood King Weneeslas followed him.
Father Christmas then announced the
piny of "Saint George nnd tho Dragon"
and the old man flanked by Saint
George nnd the Dragon Bel recited
each his Introductory lines. After the
song, "God Rest You, Merry Gentle-
men," the choir went away with many
greetings for the audience.

For a fortnight these singers |have
been kept busy nnd theyhave many
engagements which will give hundreds
At persons a chance to enjoy what Is
really n most picturesque

'
entertain-

ment. The voices are splendidly trained
and the Christmas music has been
much appreciated by allclasses of.peo-
ple. ; \u25a0

'

THE CHRISTMAS "WAITS"
The Christmas Walts this year have

Now, however, Inthe person of Fer-
rucclo Coppola, Mr. Klleryhas secured
n bass drummer who completely fills
the bill nnd is able to respond Infallibly
to the exacting demands of Ferullo's
qulck-flrlngr. baton. Coppola never
mlHdes ii.introke nnd has become an ob-
ject of particular Interest to the public
since the position of the.musicians on
itie bandstand has been changed and
the bnss drummer has been given the
star place on the right center.

Coppola Is no common man. He en-
joyr the distinction of being n, personal
jilend and fellow-townsman of the
great Mnscafrnt, who brought him over
to this country two years ago. He had
ployed with the great composer In
many cities of Italy.*notonly the bnss
drum but the polo trombone, on which
he Is a proficient performer. He was.
with Mascagnl witnessing in person the
successes ftnd failures of the various
operas which the famous composer has
produced within the last ten years, and
when the Amerlcaii-tour was proposed
and Mascagnl started In to form his
company, one of the first musicians he
approached was Coppola. The drummer,
having no family ties, accepted the
proposition withalacrity, and was with
the composer of "Cavallerla Rustlcnna"
during all the exciting episodes which
accompanied his visit to America. Cop-
pola says that he knows no other man
but Mascagnl who could so courageous-
ly have endured the annoyances

'and
misfortunes encountered during, tho
composer's American tour. The man's
eiwrgy,' declares Coppolu, Is something
extraordinary, nothing 'seeming to
daunt him nnd no fatigue in the matter
of. traveling, and rehearsing und con-
cert-giving being too much for.his In-
domlntnblo courage and will power.
ItIs difficult to Imagine a bass drum-

mer 'as a student • and literary • man,
but Mr.Ellery's present star performer,
while off duty. Is a constant und Inde-
fatigable student,' and when \u25a0 the band
Is on Its travels and the other men are
laughing. Joking and playing cards,
Coppola is always seen either with
classic Italian literary.works in his
harid or with a ponderous English-Ital-
ian dictionary studying thf language
of our own United States. He Is well
up In historical, geographical and liter-
ary-subjects, having an extensive ac-
quaintance with the classics not only
of his own country but Of all the civ-
ilized world. <\u25a0

Since the band left here lflst May,
Vlncenzo has had three successors, two
of whom were not fortunate enough to
hold over until the band reuchefl
Southern California.

tnken ,by a tail sentimental youth
named Vlncenzo.

"Anybody who Imnglnen that the bass
drummer Is a minor factor In a great

musical ..organization like the Ellcry

band has only to visit the Chutes uny

afternoon to. be persuaded from ocular
demonstration thnt such Is not the case
and, that next to the leader himself no
element In the band is of more vitalIm-
portance than the player of the great
big bass drum. . J- \u25a0:•\u25a0.'\u25a0'!•"

Mrl Ellery has jchanged the
'

bass
drummers more often than any other
players In his band since It appeared
first in Los Angeles. All who were In-
terested In the organization: last year
will,well' remember the red-headed
drum player with the protruding' ears
that earned him In the band the name
of the "yellow kid." George, as he

called himself, was .\u25a0.
\u25a0Invariably .taken

for an Irishman and certainly had none
of the characteristics which belting by

right to the Itallnn except Indeed his
tremendous vivacity.-George was called
home lust winter and his ? place was

COL. ELLERY'S BASS DRUMMER

THE GIIF.ATmuslcol event of Pasa-
dena for this season 'will be, the
concert by the Choral society to

be Riven In Lowe operrt house to

morrow evening. Lust summer the
beginning wns inrtde with n few voices,

the Men. being to have retuly by tourna-

ment holiday time a musical perform-
nnce worthy of the event. Mr.
Schoentfeld wns selected ns conductor
because of his well-known reputation
In that line and the chorus grew until
the secretary's book shows n record of

122 nnmes.
As the Idea of so large a choir Is n

departure In I'tisaiiena, bo the music
Is to bo also. A

'
modern composer,

just now the central figure In musical
circles of the Atlantic nen board, wns
selected to furnish the main piece of
the evening, Colerldge-Tnylor's setting

of Longfellow's' poem ."Hlnwntha." The
drift of modern American music Ih

thought to be toward tho music of Its

primitivepeopln and the poem written
to represent an aboriginal hero nnd
set to music by the son of nn African
In whose veins ran the blood of primi-
tive mnn Is of peculiar Interest just
now. This Hlnwnllm'B Wedding Feast
is to be supplemented by Schuman nnd

Mendelssohn. The soloists, Including

Mrs. Walter. Raymond end Mr. Joseph
Dupey, are favorites with Panudena
audiences.

There Is to be an orchestra accom-
panying this great chorus. This Is to
be. mode up of the best local talent fur-

nished from the orchestras of three
large hotels, the Green, the Raymond
nnd the Maryland. Several come from

the Los Angeles Symphony orchestra
nnd the Pasadena band and the Pasa-
dena orchestra \u25a0 each furnishes Us

quota, milkinga delightful close to the
tournament. of Pasadena. •

for a season ticket which will enable
those who desire to hear the entire ser-
ies oC his lectures at a reduced rate.
Schools, colleges and 'student classes
may take advantage of this feature and
secure reduced figures when they at-
tend ina body. \u25a0'.''.;.'

MADAME JOHANNA OADSKI will

King nt Simpson
'

auditorium
Monday evening, January 9.

This will bo the only recital given In
Jjos Angeles this season by.the famous
rtrlma donna. Gadnkl's trip through
the east has ton one of great success
nnd she has been repeating In concert
the' triumphs obtained by her Ingrand
opera.' Many nf the critics and auditors
prefer her

'
In concert work. When

Manager Conreld of the Metropolitan
Opera- company, and Madame Johanna
Yladskl, one of his 'dramatlo sopranos,

agreed to.disagree last spring over a
question of salary, and the professional
relations ,of.the economical Impresario
«nd the German- prtma donna -were
nevfcm], .the many •> admirers of 'the
singer' were disappointed. . Their belief
trmt Gadski' would not appear In this
country during the coming season was
strengthened when, after due delibera-
tion, <she refused 'the proposition made
to
'
her \u25a0 by.Manager Henry W. Savage

'.to1undertake . the role <of 'Kundry, in
Wagner's "Parsifal," which he has ar-
ranged ?to iproduco |In English, tSince
]then the announcement has been made
!that the -popular -diva will.not appear
,In

-
grand opera at the Metropolitan or

Ielsewhere until her terms are accepted.
She willbo heard frequently In Ameri-
can concert ..rooms during-.the season
and -will continue to be an active factor

\u25a0m musical life.
S Mme. Gadski has been long enough In
|this. country to become, widely known
asa vocal artist of the first rank, and
has -given so.much enjoyment by her
singing in the1various places where she

:h»B:h»B exercised her great talent and has
given: so much enjoyment by her sing-
Ing- in the various places where she
has' exercised her great talent and has
so' Ingratiated herself with music
lovers that the concert tour has re-
sulted already in large profits for her
and given much pleasure to those who
hear her. For Its Introduction to this
fine singer and charming woman the
American public is indebted to Walter
Damrosch, who brought her to this
country seven or eight years ago, when
she made her debut at the Metropoli-
tan. She so favorably Impressed the
habitues of the Metropolitan by the
freshness and beauty of her tones and
her youthful comeliness, and so con-
stantly improved in vocal style while
associated with such consummate art-
ists us Jean and Edouard De ,Reszke,
Pol Plancon and Kmma Eames during
her first season there that her re-
ongagement followed as a matter of
course. Since then her professional

career has been . identified with the
Metropolitan Opera company, and as

«ho oontlnunlly grew In artistic ctature
'fhe rifts developed Into a vt-ry versatile
and valuable artist. -She ulnRO the most.
Important rolep. In German, French and
Itnllnii equally well, her miirdt*nl nnd
dramatic tempernment, colorful voice
and flexible nrt enabling her to pleaae
the moat captious Inmich varying rolps
ns Urunnhllde and Plegllnn? In "Die
Walkuie." Kva In "Die Melsterdlnger,"
Kllzabeth In "Tannhauser," Elsn In
"Lohenftrin," Henta In "The Flying
Dutchman," Valentla In "Les Hugue-
not»," the Countess In "The Marriage
of Figaro," Santutuzzn In "Oavallera
}lUßUennn," Fnnd Aldn In Verdi's opera
of that name. Shf la not without ex-
perience In Kngllnh opera, an It wns
she who created the role of Hester
Prynne lv Walter Dnmrosch's operatic
version of Hawthorne's "The Scarlet
Letter."

While connected with the Metropoli-
tan Mme. Oadskt has frequently sun/?
In concerts In New York and other
elites, nnd iIs now recognized as the
equal of Mme. Schumann-Helnk^ in
popularity as a concert singer.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
On Friday afternoon, January 13, the

third concert of the eighth season of
the work of the Los Angeles Symphony
orchestra willbe given under the direc-
tion of Hurley Hamilton. The opening
overture will be Mendelssohn's "Calm
Sea and Prosperous Voyage." The sym-
phony to be presented Is Haydn's Ninth
symphony. An interesting selection
willbe Brtill'BTorchlight Dance. -Herr
Arnold- Krauss has been selected as the
soloist. Beethoven's Concerta in D ma-
jor willalso be given. '

The patronage at the last Symphony
concert was rather limited. This was
owing: to the fact that it was the sec-
ond day before Christmas nnd many of
the admirers of good music were either
at their homes; their places of businessor shopping1. The date selected for the
third concert is at a reasonable dis-
tance from the holiday time and this
concert should be well attended. Apop-
ular soloist, n splendid program and a
good orchestra should be a strong
enough attraction to fillthe Mason op-
era house. The reserved seat sale •will'open Monday, January. 9, at the Mason
box.office.
BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELOGUES
It will not be long .' before Burton

Holmes will give in this city a series of
educational- and interesting "travel-
ogues." Mr. Holmes Is. indeed unique

,as an entertainer. He not only tellsa splendid story, consisting of descrip-
tive matter and historical data, but he
illustrates the entire series of his lec-
tures with colored and motion pictures,
which brings a life-like presentation of

the scene before the eyes of the hear-
ers. S This year Mr. Holmes comes de-
lightfully fitted to entertain his Pa-
cific, coast '.public. He unites, the

'
up-

to-date \u25a0 London and. Ireland subjects
with that of the Orient of Russia and
Japan. Arrangements are being made

Books and Periodicals for the New Year
contents: "Dorothy of the Mill." by
Robert Barr; "The Mill Montreuil,"
painting by Frank Kussell Green; "The
Opportunity," by William Hamilton
Gibson; 'tNapoleon at Ligny," drawing
by It.Caton Woodvllle; "The Church
With the Overshot Wheel," by O. Hen-
ry; "The Old Grist Mill," by Harry
Fenn: "Of the Myller That Stole theNuts," by Ralph Fletcher Seymour;
"The Harvest," by Edward Potthast;
"Joey Hooligan and the Scholar," by
Herminle Templeton; "The Mill ThatPaid," by Elliott Flower; "Don Quixote
and the Windmill," by R. Caton Wood-ville; "The Miller's Daughter," water
color by Henry Hutt; "The Swearing
Enchiladas," by Charles F. Lummls;
"The .World's AVheat Problem," by H.
V. Jones; "Threshing in Hungary "

by
R. Coten Woodvllle.

.THE PEARL AND THE PUMPKIN.
By Paul West and W. W. Denslow;
with illustrations by W. W.' Denslow.
New York:G. W. Dllllngham.

Of course the pictures of "The Pearl
and the Pumpkin" divide honors with
the text. Indeed, it Is enough to say
that the. illustrations represent -. Mr.
Denslow at his' best. The . drawings
have life and humor and the colors are
handled with the effectiveness that
have characterized the artist's previous
work. 'In this book the shades of yel-
low have been usad most appropriately
and nothing better can be desired than
the results obtained. 1 T^he queer people
brought tojlfe by Mr.\u25a0 Denslow's pen-
cil and brush- will become better known
by and by,.for they are to materialize
on the stage, where they will doubtless
be as popular as the Scarecrow and the
Tin Woodman. •\u25a0;

many strange persons, Is \u25a0 most amus-
inglyset forth and readers of mature
years will enjoy the fantastic tale quite
as much as those of lesser age.

When the story opons In the old
homestead .barn in Vermont the An-
cient Mariner appears from the tub of
water In which apples are being ducked
for by the young folk. The Ancient
Mariner Is a person of much guile and
although his avowed mission is to pro-
cure pumpkin pies for the pirates' lodg-
ing house, conducted iby Davy Jones,
he abducts the Pearl and the Pump-
kin. The author has described withthrillingeffect the scheming of Davy
Jones' friends, John Doe, the pie man;
Ike Cannum, a canner; the Corn
Dodger and other equally Interesting
personages. The adventures of the two
young folk who are taken to the
depths of the sea, . where they meet

The Pearl is an attractive littlemaid-
en whose experiences with her cousin,
Joe Miller, prove to be most astonish-
ing. Joe, who has spent all the day
before Halloween . making pumpkin
moonshines, stays in the fields until
dark. .Here he meets Corn Dodger, the
spirit of the Corn, who later turns him
into the Pumpkin Boy.

Of all the juveiillebook3, "The Pearland the Pumpkin" is the most varied
in Interest, most fantastic in conception
and development and most fascinating
in the manner of Its telling. Paul
West and W. W. Denslow have collab-
orated ina most successful manner.1

BOOK FOR OLD AND YOUNG

Probably it will be some time before
Mrs. Voynich, author of "The Gadfly,"
and more recently of "Olive Latham,"
Isable to recommence work on the new
novel which she started some time ago.
Though the public didn't know It, Mrs.
Voynich has, for the last six weeks,
been lying seriously illat her house In
St. \u25a0 Peter's S'luanv London, having
contracted typhoid fever while on a
holiday In Wales. Happily, the Illness
has now taken a favorable turn, but
probably several months will elapse

BOOK NOTES

;"The Awakening of Japan," like tha

author's earlier book, "The Ideals of
the East!'! Is not a translation, but
was written by Its Japanese author
originally In English. It answers, ItIs
said, the question now ,uppermost In
the finds of western observers: From
what sources are drawn the Intellect-
ual and moral

' qualities which.have
enabled the present generation 'iof
statesmen, citizens, soldiers and sailors
under an able emperor, to enter sud-
denly, as a llrst-class, liberal power,*
Into the company of nations?

promoters of the ;reactionary \u25a0 move-
ment against " the wholesale

'
Introduc-

tion of western art and manners. Thl«
movement was carried on by the start-
ing of -periodicals? and clubs devoted
to the preservation •of the old life ol
Japan— the work being carried on also

In the Held 'of literature * and i:. the
drama. i.': i \u25a0'. '\u25a0'

"
\u25a0 '\u25a0':«\u25a0- \u25a0: i

In'1898 he resigned the directorship
of the Imperial .\u25a0Art \u25a0 School >at
having:had

-
some difference < with

'
the

educational
*authorities iln|the matter

of the course of Instruction to be pur-
sued therein. \ Nearly.one-half of the
faculty resigned at the same time and
started In

'
a suburb of..Toklo a pri-

vate academy called Nippon-Bljltsutn.
Here are kept, up -the ancient tradi-
tions of native art.

'

Simultaneously with \u25a0 the foundation
of this school of instruction a- number
of prominent, painters of the national
school of art in, various, parts of the
country organized .the Society of Jap-

anese Painters, of which the president
is Prince Nljo, the, head of th6Fujl-

wara family and unqle of the .crown
princess. Okakura being elected vice
president. : ! . " '

A CONFUSING CASE OF TWINS

"Phases, Mazes and Crazes of Love"
is the odd title of a |new ' volume of
aphorisms and piquant quips from the
clever pen of Minna Thomas Antrim,
Just published by.George W. Jacobs &
Co. Any one who has read Mrs«"An-
trlm's "Naked Truths and Veiled Al-
lusions" or "Wisdom of the Foolish and
Follyof the Wise," knows the spice and
pungency of her apt epigrams and may
readily conjecture that when she un-
dertakes to write of, such an absorbing
subject as love a' rare treat may be
expected. The unique. coyer,which has
been originated for this "little volume
is, to say the least, decidedly/ingenious.

Hall.Calne has been in .London re-
cently superintending the

'progress \u25a0of
his new novel, "The • Prodigal Son,"
through the press. He told a friend
the other day that the idea- for his
romance was suggested to him in one
of the many letters which, like other
popular authors, ho. receives from un-
known correspondents.

Houghton. Mlfflln & Co. have t just
published the Ifollowing1;Important list
of books: Memories
and Experiences., of \u25a0 Moncure D. Con-
way," in two volumes; "Far. and
Near," John Burroughs' ninth volume
of outdoor papers, containing his work
of!the last ten

'
years; "Jewel's Story

Book," \u25a0in which Clara Louise-Burn-
ham continues the experiences of her
little Christian Science ;heroine; "Off
the Highway," a novel of California,
by,Alice. Prescott .Smith; "Heroes of
the Storm," true stories of rescues and
wrecks by William D. O'Connor, for-
merly assistant superintendent' of the
United \u25a0 States life-saving service:
"Lyrics of Joy," by Frank Dempster
Sherman; "Traditions . of the Sktdl
Pawnee,", edited by George \u25a0 A. Dorsey,
being volume VIII of the memoirs of
the American Folk-Lore society, and a
new edition of "Nights, with Uncle
Remus," by Joel Chandler Harris. . ,'.;
'

Rev. William J. Dawwn, pastor of
Highbury Quadrant church, London, Is
now on a lecturing tour in, this country.
He' will lecture frequently while here
and will also speak before many Con-
gregational • clubs. •. Mr.;Dawson \u25a0 is
known as one of the 'most gifted cler-
gymen inEngland, being highly appre-
ciated !by his own j denomination and
greatly 'esteemed jjj by.

'
men-: of |other

churches and different communions. 'A
leader in religious' thought,:Mr.'Daw-
son has done much to mold the.minds
and ideas of some of the best men -of
his day, and • his- Influence* has: not
stopped on the other side of the Atlan-
tic. He is Jcnown- in' this country 'as
the author, of several books which have
attained a wide circulation, prominent
among them being his "Lifeof Christ."

before the authoress is able. to do any
work.: . •

\u25a0 .' '

In 1886 this scholarly young enthu-
siast was sent to America and Eu-
rope as

'
a commissioner to report on

western art education. On returning
he organized the Imperial Art School
of Toklo, of- which he was. made di-
rector. He was also one of the chieforganizers, and is still a member, of
the imperial archaeological commis-
sion, whose duty It Is to study, classify
and preserve the ancient architecture
the archives of the monasteries and allspecimens of ancient art.• •'

\u25a0 .
Okakura was naturally one of the

A figure of .-unique Interest is Mr.Okakura-Kakuzo, a native of Japan,
ranked as the. highest authority living
on oriental archaeology and art, now
connected with the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. There willbe special andpeculiar interest, \u25a0 too,•in the new book
by /this Japanese authority,' "The
Awakening of Japan," issued by the
Century company last week. Mr. Oka-
kura-Kakuzo was born inIthe year
1863. Having been, as he has \u25a0 said,
"from early youth fond of old things,"
after leaving college in 1880 he Inter-
ested himself in the formation of clubs
and societies for archaeological re-
search. '\u25a0..'/.'\u25a0

NEW BOOK ON JAPAN

: The book Is made up of exquisite pic-
tures characteristic of the seml-troplc-
al country. The selections of represent-
ntlve views have been made with rare
discrimination. All that is typical of
life and scenery is set forth, with fine
taste. The illustrations from artistic
photographs are splendidly reproduced
i.ud tlic book is a' distinct achievement.
It '."illbe of great value to residents as
well as tourists and doubtless willhave
a wide sale. Nothing better as a holi-
day remembrance for,eastern friends
could be found.' The volume is In'ev-
ery way creditable. It Is published by
M.'lttder, 234 New High street.

Various books have been published
for the purpose of presenting the many
attractions of^Southern California, but
none Is more artißtlc than the recent
publication in which MajorBen C. Tru-
man introduces the public to the beau-
ty spots of the summerland. Major

Truman says much of interest In the
two pages of description that blend
facts and poetic appreciation of nature
most effectively. He is a lover of the.
Pacific coast country and in graceful
und felicitous English he gives the rea-
sons for his intense loyalty to Califor-
nia.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VIEWS

Inthe main part of the Deseret News
much space is given to the mining in-
terests of Utah and all who are con-
cerned with the history of mining will
find suggestive articles Inevery branch
of the great Industry.

Agriculture, oil and asphalt, real es-
tate, education, literature, music and
indeed most subjects that deeply con-
cern the development of Utah and Cal-
ifornia, materially and intellectually,
are treated at length. Nothing better,
artistically or typographical, has been
issued this year by any dally newspa-
per. The Deseret News proves Itself
enterprising enough to be a worthy rep-

resentative of western Journalism. This
Christinas issue should have a large
iirrulatioii in Southern Califorla.

A prize story and a prize poem are
features of this important Issue of Salt
Lake's half century old newspaper.

IX-
CELEBRATION,of the linkingof

Salt Lake City and Los Angeles

by,the new railroad, the Deseret

News has Usued a holiday number ot

rare intetest to Southern California.-
The colored cover is symbolical of the
greeting of the two cities) and the first
page carries portraits of Gov. Heber

M. "Wells of Utuh and Gov. George C.

Pardee of California, 'Mayor Morris of
Salt Late and Mayor Snyder of Los
Angeles. Gov. Wells tells how Utah
and California were founded by _the
same class of pioneers and Gov. Par-
dee predicts that Salt Lake will be the
gieat inter-mountaln :letropolis.

The 100 pages, profusely illustrated
nnd beautifully printed in colors, give
etiual space to Utah and Southern Cali-
fornia. Great care has been taken
in collecting data and in presenting the
history of the two states. The con-
struction story of the Salt Lake route
isi told Indetail and facts touching upon

the resources of the country through
which the new railway runs are -set
forth In a most practical way.

Exactly five years ago these four
met. The Dromlos and their' female
prototypes were at a fancy dr,ee» ball.

Sinters, twins and 'doubles are the
wives' of the Caudills, who themselves
uro brothers, twins and doubles. To
tell "t'other from which" of either pair
is Impossible for stranwrß. and friends.
1-Jven near relatives find it a tax too
hard to distinguish John from Kobert
or Alahalnh from Culah. Did you not
know that they were husband and wife
you would . surely mistake them for
brothers and slaters, for. all four are of
the same complexion and -resemble one
another Kreatly.ln features.

J. T.. Caudlll respectively, of Cannel
City, Ky.,and a more remarkable fam-
ilyIt would be hard to find on a inurch
from sunrise to sunset on June si,
which date, being the longest day,
would give the investigator a greater
number of hours for his .search. . .

,-The best writers and the most fam-
ous artists have contributed to this
beautiful.number. The text printed on
Irish jlinen .paper Is beautifully dear
und illuminated initial letters are used.
An idea of the contents of this holiday
section of.the Northwestern Miller can
be obtained from the following tabla of

It would be difficult to do Justice to
the holiday section of the Northwestern
Miller witInnit appearing to Indulge In
the.moHt extravagant praise. This re-
murkable edition of a trade periodical
which Htunds In the foremost rank is
an artistic achievement of rare value.
In its pages the supreme attainments
incolor printing are shown. The cover
in a< reproduction of a water color by
If.Cuhslkih and the title page bears a
rlne,drawing--,by:Kulph Fletcher Sey-
mour. An exquisite etching, "A Cargo,
of Flour," by James Fagan, forms the
frontispiece. I

SUMPTUOUS HOLIDAY NUMBER

Itlv no optical illusion, these twice
twins and double doubles. They are
Mr. and Mrs. It. K. and Mr. and Mrs.

IF TOU walk Into a dry goods store

In the Ulue .Grasp) state over the
door of which -.- swings the. sign,

"Caudlll Brothers* you willpause und
rub your eyes in amazement before you
have advanced two steps Inward, i.ouk
to tin: riKlit. Klaiico to: the left, and,
bowing and bidding you welcome, there
is on either side of youa man five feet
seven inches in height, weighing 150
pounds, with red hair— there's no dl»-
Kulaiuvr the fact—and mustache to
match. Form, features and complexion
of each are identical. A little further
on there meet your wondering gaze two
women, one on either side of the store,
and as alike in every respect us are
the masculine representatives of the
llrmof Caudill &Caudlll.

That was four' years ago and the
hawpy couples have shared their Inter*
<»nts as one household ever since. To-
day (he wives will probably tell you
that they find It not at all difficult to
iliHtiiuuil.sli their, husbands and each
husband confidently points out'his wife
without a" moment's \u25a0 hesitation, but
friends and parents are as much be-
wildered as ever, while the townspeo-
ple have loiik sitice ceased to endeavor
to illstliiKulsh them. .They are known
us the t'uudlilH and their wives. Ifone
pusseH it willbe remarked, .'There goes
HC'audill brother,'.' or "There Is one
o t th«Mrs.,:^ (.n.«-

\u25a0The Caudlll brother's later. called on
the '

WVHm sisters ami neither knew
Which fair charmer charmed him most,
for Maliululiwas as t'alah to each and
vice versa.

each pair gazing Inamazed amazement
upon the other. . \u25a0

IN THE MUSICAL WORLD
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MADAME JOHANNA GADSKI, WHO WILL SING INSIMPSON AUDI.;
v TORIUM, MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 9 i;«

New Novels
T)ls|np ' \u25a0;'•--- \u25a0 .-:

Dy Kftthorlne 11. Brown. •. \u25a0

Price $1.35

The Wolverine ;
Uy'AlbfTt I^atliropI^awrenc*. ',/

Price $1.35 \u0084/

Freckles
By Oene SIrat lon Porter.

Price $1.35
At(he Bit( Bookstore

Stoll & Thaycr Co.
. 252-254 S. Spring St.

HANDSOME FAB VAIITreward! UK!UU!
CAN YOU MAKE OUT THIS PUZZLE 7

8 I 1 |14|4[19|15[13|5^
18 5 23 1 18 4 YOU>?£:•** •** •**/ \u25a0 .\u25a0** \u0084™ wanted to possess. . ,
.__

_____ _______
111a few pictures for

your home tlmt you knew were reproductions o.',

6"
• (? ••_'-_tt- the world's masterpieces. Youhave read of the,1,'1 •

1 ~\ I|| great paintings inthe ArtGalleries and Cathedrals'
: of the Old World. Those of you who have visited—————— —

—-———\u25a0 —----\u25a0 the Metropolitan Museum of Art-in New York
__\u25a0 \u25a0—

'
'_-_\u25a0«' City have there seen paintings that

'
have cost '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:' IK I.1^ T1 fortunes, and enjoyed and appreciated their

§2fJ) \ij£f \ beauty. We now give You the opportunity of .'
\u25a0 securing Two Pictures which are reproductions of"™"^™™^^~"™™™"™^~"""™™^ the world's most famous and costly pictures. T The • '.-.,,'

reproductions .are executed ,by a fine and very expensivo method and
for.you to own Two of these Beautiful Pictures, all that is necessary is: for,'.,
you to send us the solution of our puzzle. You will find four, lines of figures, .':

V and each line spells a word, and the four words make a sentence.' There are
:26 :,letters -in the alphabet, and, we have used figures instead of \u25a0 letters.

'
.'

For;instance: "A"is 1, "B"is 2, "C"is 3, etc. Start' now and vmk it out.-
Ityou; are successful we will repay you, _...— npni«.iii.-•"'•
handsomely by sending you Free, without TW|| RFAIITIhIII
cost, Two Pictures representing the Purest \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 M.HMVIIIVm..

• and Highest Art. .Understand, these pic- DIOTIIDEC EDCE
tures will bo appreciated by everyone |lvIUlfCO rlfkEL
who sees them and will add greatly to the I
appearance of your home, as they are the representatives ot Urn Most Famous '

\u0084" .'
Piftures in the World. Ifyou are smart enough to send us a correct solution of!
this puzzle Twoof these MagnificetU Pictures willbe sei£ j/om immediately, and-

'in audition we will send you Free one copy of the cufrent issue of our Maga-'j ;
zinc,- which sells for \u25a0 10 • cents a copy on news-stands ;all over the United.

"
.J

States. Mailyour . solution i,promptly and enclose a two-cent -stamp to.

fv
for postage,

'etc., and the pictures .will be sent you the same < day .';-'.'£•£(
YTDA When we send You the pictures nnd tho copy of our pajiernIHM we will also explain how You can get '] from'-us;

valuable -•presents, including Watches, Dolls, "Cameras, . Dishes, Couches, ;

Chairs, Sterling Silver Articles, etc., Without Costing You a Cent.
iWe are giving away $1,000.00

Vnil lIIV CUIDC 111 TUC m <-'°'(.'- This large sum of \u25a0

IUU MAI dllAnC 111 InC money is given iiwnyfor creating
__«_-»____ BMS _-*«--\u25a0 \u25a0% interest in "Our Magazine" and .'VCI IlifiliIM l^lliri thereby increasing the number of

WHICH WE ARE GIVIMG AWAY money ask us to explain itnniun we unc ui?;r«u hiihi when you 6end your solut»(on> but _. .
""\u25a0T"™"I™™™™1™™™™™1

"
I™™™"**™™™^1
™™™"**™™™^™I™™^1™™^ 1̂111™'™^™^

remember . that the solution ito«
:

otir /puzzle willentitle you to receive Free, without any cost whatever, the Two \u25a0';
(2)'Famous Pictures.' Ifyou wish toknow how you can get anumber of Valuable?';
Articles. Free and participate inour Large Cash Prizes, be sure and say so." Bend'
us the solution ofourpuzzle and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay postage, etc., andI•

Two (2) •• of these Famous Pictures willbe immediately sent you. Address
HOPKINSPUBLISHING CO., Subscription Dept., 22 North William St., New York.

"

XV"t^' v* *'\ •% f%
* *\u25a0-... '

•fP^'l'^'C* sd*. \
'**

<\u25a0** " '
""d the remmcler tnat "c- ŝ y°u dine on New Yearns Day

sf*
s
V>- sA\v"

t":"% F*%l • 5 so Bhall you fare all the year."- • \u25a0 \u25a0. ;: -r'
I .. -

.*/ *23|ffi^Bto ~ i Ifit is possible to improve on perfection.it has been
|. -' SHnW^^IMP^aHH^S - - '-' •- ' accomplished in the preparations for this

I 'HfjlO&J&M^l **
y°U w''k an eB Pec*a"y pleasing musical program, and

|t "* y_ Hkiiliiifl-\u25a0 •*%< H^^fiwH will show her appreciation of the cordial reception 'ac-
j',. ,"r _' ' I.if. ',

'
j corded her return to the city by singing allthe old-timeI'--; \u25a0'.-.-\u25a0.. .. jjHt-i.'JB ;> '

"
\u25a0"-•\u25a0•

-^'
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0''\u25a0 -'! '. V • i favorites.


